
Feline Adoption Fee

Sponsorship Form for

Kitty Co. Cat Rescue

Please fill out the form on the next page and hand it over to a KCCR representative, or email this

form to kittycocatrescue@gmail.com. If paying by check, please mail this form with your check

enclosed (please ask us for our mailing address).

Thank you for choosing to sponsor one of our kitties in need! Sponsoring a cat or kitten peaks

interest from more potential adopters, giving them a better chance at finding a furever home.

This being said, even though you may not be able to foster or adopt a kitty at this time, you are

playing an important part in their second chance!

Our team will choose a cat or kitten who will benefit the most by being sponsored, unless there

is a particular one you are drawn to. Typically, the cat or kitten our team chooses is one that is

older and/or has a medical condition that has caused them to be overlooked, and made their stay

with us longer than usual. However, if there is a particular cat or kitten you are drawn to, please

add their name in the field below!
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First and Last Name: _______________________________________________________
Email: __________________________________________________________________

Who will you be sponsoring?
____ Kitten (under 1 yr) - $100          Kitten’s Name: _______________________________
____ Adult Cat (1-6 yrs) - $50            Cat’s Name: __________________________________
____ Senior Cat (7+ yrs) - $30            Cat’s Name: __________________________________
____ Please choose a kitten for me ($100).
____ Please choose an adult cat for me ($50).
____ Please choose a senior cat for me ($30).

Total Due: $________

How would you like to pay for your sponsorship? *this is a one time payment
____ Check - since we are not a 501(c)(3) status at this time, please make check out to the
Founder,  “Savannah Johnston”
____ Venmo - @kittycocatrescue’
____ CashApp - $kittycocatrescue
____ Zelle - kittycocatrescue@gmail.com
____ Facebook Pay - please email us for our Facebook Pay information

Would you like a photo and sponsorship certi�cate of the kitty you are sponsoring,
emailed to you?
____ Yes, please!
____ No, thank you!
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